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VBox is a leading provider of products and solutions converging DVB (broadcast) and IP 

networks. VBox offers innovative payTV receivers that enable solutions deployed for a 
range of market segments. 

 

VBox is a subsidiary of Optibase (NASDAQ: OBAS); and a partner of industry leaders 

including Microsoft and NDS. 

Solution Range 

vBox covers market segments that benefit from its core technology competencies: 

broadcast and IP convergence, full payTV CAS (Conditional Access Systems) and DRM 

integration, TV Gateway for any IP enabled device and support for any Operating System 

(Windows, Mac, Linux). 

vBox solutions include: 

� v@Home for advanced all home payTV consumer premises equipment (CPE) that 

covers PCs, TVs and Portable devices  

� v@Retail Digital signage  

� v@Enterprise Enterprise business TV and Data broadcasting 

v@Home 

An all home solution that enables the access to Live, recordings and VOD across the 

household while enjoying maximum portability. vBox CPEs provide TV and PVR 

functionality on PCs and TVs.  Supporting Windows OSs and Media Center, and are 

bundled with leading TV applications including Cyberlink PowerCinema
®
 (Windows) 

and Elgato EyeTV
®

 (Mac) 

Product Lines: 

� vBox PC USB or wireless connected receivers for Satellite, Cable and DTT. Enabling 

payTV on any PC creating a full live SD/HD, EPG, PVR and VOD services.   

� vBox TV a Hybrid HD DVR enabling personal media gateway for any IP enabled 

device accessing live and recorded content 

v@Retail  

A digital signage solution that deploys a CPE that merges broadcast TV, with IP overlays 

carrying managed, location based and measured advertising messages controlled by 3
rd

 
party partner ad campaign management systems  

Product Lines: 

� vBox Retail Satellite, cable, DTT receiver and IP streamer with the ability to 

effectively run ad campaigns loaded locally or remotely over the Internet   

 

 

 

 



v@Enterprise  

VBox provides business TV, E-learning, and corporate communications solutions based 

on its advanced routers & gateways. VBox solutions handle digital TV & data reception, 

routing received content over IP networks. 

Product Lines: 

� vBox XLT: DVB-S/2, DVB-T & ATSC Receivers/Routers/Gateways, providing 

high-throughput Satellite/Terrestrial-to-LAN connectivity and delivering IP multicast 

and unicast services 

� vBox XLV: Satellite receiver DVBS2/IP streamer: an integrated, cost-effective 

solution for streaming TV channels over IP networks 

 

 


